The oil therapy
Olivvita is synonymous with products made containing a careful and varied selection of
vegetable oils and ecological essential oils, which in turn provide an experience of
physical, emotional and mental well-being. Through the principles of aromatherapy and
phytotherapy, and in conjunction with the properties of virgin vegetable oils, particularly
olive oil, our products are high quality treatments capable of helping restore the body's
natural balance which can often altered by multiple and diverse factors. The Olivvita oil
therapy range provides wellness and health to the individual while respecting the
perfect proportions of nature.

The origin
Olivvita specialises in wellness for professionals
and spa and is born from Carícies d'Oli, a
laboratory with AEMPS authorisation and 8 years
of experience in the formulation and development
of natural cosmetics based on extra virgin olive
oil.

The innovation
Olivvita is the result of a long learning process. It is the result of transporting the
laboratory to nature and granting it the lead status it deserves. In the laboratory Olivvita
works to combine sustainability with maximum efficiency. This methodological
investment arises from the need to preserve the properties of the ingredients in order to
obtain authentically sentient cosmetics. Our field of work is nature and we respect its
cycles. The packaging is biomimetic, inspired by nature and designed with the golden
ratio of the phi number. The exclusive ovoid shape of the container provides maximum
protection of the content while also providing a constant dynamism of the particles when
required, restoring its molecular structure and revitalizing it at the required moment.

The author's Mediterranean cosmetics
Olivvita is the result of a long process of research into the healing power of plants for
the skin. Its effectiveness lies in the meticulous formulation of its products. We have
found the properties of each plant are enhanced when combined with suitable others.
Equally key is the selection of essential oils that outline a perfect symphony capable of
regenerating and repairing the skin, while offering all the benefits of aromatherapy for
body, mind and spirit. We only use active ingredients to obtain really effective products.
Our understanding of oil therapy does not fit with any ingredient of synthetic origin. We
don’t use paraffins, parabens, mineral oils nor any petroleum derivative. We believe
animals deserve the same consideration we do. Our products are free from suffering.
The skin is the largest organ of the body and needs our care. We do not put anything
on our skin that we cannot eat. This is our mantra.

Local product
Olivvita uses artisanal methods to create its products. We avoid mass production and
take care of every detail during the entire process. We try to locate local suppliers as
far as possible so our ingredients aren’t required to travel far. We believe in boosting
the economy of the local area and try to minimize, to the maximum, the environmental
cost of freight transport.
The synergy we have between economic activity and traditional Mediterranean
agricultural crops enhances the value of the magnificent olive oil that we have and are
producers of.

Symbiotic with Nature

At harvest time, we concentrate all our efforts on carrying out the different
procedures of distillation, maceration and elaboration of extracts which are
especially important in regard to medicinal plants and flowers. Once gathered,
the fresh raw materials are immediately worked with to allow us the ability to
guarantee you the maintenance of all the beneficial properties of the plants in
the most natural way.
This is why our cosmetic concept is different, Olivvita is fresh and alive
cosmetics.

Wellbeing

Feel healthy and happy with our product range. Our products are versatile and
suitable to provide as treatments of a Wellbeing SPA. They contribute to a deep
level of well-being thanks to the multiple properties of their ingredients, which
act as antioxidants and have protective, regenerative and nourishing properties
for your skin. We work with OOVE and organoleptic, physical-chemical and
sensory parameters with high-demand values.

Our products contain vitamins A, D, E, K, polyphenols, phytonutrients, essential
fatty acids, carotenes and squalene which are known to help delay the aging of
skin and to have protective effects from cancer.
Beautiful skin is, always and above all, healthy skin. The healthiest skin is, always
and above all, natural skin. This is our commitment to you.

